
Portland, Vernon and Oakland Have a Successful Week
Villagers Rub in Defeat

By Winning Double Header
Seals Emerge From Mixup With Only

One Lone Victory for the Week
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 27.—Vernon emerged from the morning melee at
Vernon on the fat end of a 5 to 2 count and took the post meridian pastime
by a score of Bto 6, and at no fime did they find the gojng hard. This two
ply triumph made it six straight for the Haps and placed the Seals under
the necessity of explaining to Daddy Long how they came to grab only one
the necessity of explaining to Danny Long how they came to grab only one
that could be classed as gilt edge ballgaming, while the Haps were quick to
take advantage.of these indiscretions and managed to establish business
relations with the sphere when hits meant runs.

The Seals outhit the H^p? in the second battle of the day, getting to
Raleigh 14 times, but their poling was* —> \u2666

not as productive as the Haps. Hogan's
men Sopped on Henley for a baker's
dozen, ranging from a lonely single to
the Homeric four sacker. The latter
bore the stamp of Roy Brashear's big

etick. In the eighth Brashear banged
•he ball over the left field fence for
h!« second home run of the week.

In each game Mohler made a shift
in the lineup in a futile effort to strike
a winning combination. Shaw showed
up tbout as steady as a plate full of
jelly in the afternoon and Mohler sent
him to the clubhouse after he had
muffed an easy fly from Browns bat
n the second and Carlisle had shot a

Vw*ft cne through him in the fourth.
Ttiogkin.an went in and plugged up the
vacancy at short.

Thr* c hits and a fielding crime gave
the Maps two runs in the getaway
inning in the afternoon and they were
never headed. With two planted in the
firs*, inning, Patterson poled a single
to center and landed on second when
Powell muffed Brashear's fly in left.
McDonnell moved each runner on a
peg when he secured an infield single

"gh Vitt and Hosp put them both
over the pan with a single to center.

w'a muff of Brown's fly in the
second put the Ocean Park stogie king
on second and be traveled the re-
mainder of the route witn the aid of
Kaleigh's i?acrince and Carlisle's single.
Ross sacrificed Carlisle to second and
Patterson put him over the pan with
a double to the left field fence. Bur-
re!l tore off the mate to this In the
sixth, doubling to left and counting on
Browns single.

Brashear brought the crowd to its
feet when he inaugurated the eighth
with a drive over the left field fence.
Mohler made a great stop of McDon-
nell's drive, but could not cut him off
at first. Hosp's double to left put Mc-
Donnell on third and Burrell swept
the sacks clean with a clout to center.

Not until the seventh were the Seals
permitted the joys of scoring. Madden
treating out a crawler along the third
base line and Tennant sending Madden
home.

The Seals got to Raleigh with vigor
in the eighth. After Powell had singled
infield only to be forced at second by
Holland. Mohier managed to get in
front of a. Raieign shoot. Moskiman
snugged up the sacks with a bunt to
third. Madden scored Holland with a
single to center. Tennant singled,
scoring Mohler and Moskiman.

Powell's triple. Holland's double and
Virt's single produced two San Fran-
cisco tallies in the ninth.

There were two down in the morning
game when the Haps were helped to
thost three a<es in the opening stanza.
Patterson walked and stole second,
Brashear walked, McDonnell shot a
single past third that singed Shaw's
glove, scoring: Pat and putting Brashear
on second. When .Powell pegged to
Vitt. Brashear stole third. McDonnell
started for second but changed his

j, I when Schmidts throw to Vitt beatp to the sack. On his return to the
initial sack Vitt made a bad toss to
Tennaht. Brashear scored and McDon-
nell took second on the play. Mac
counted when Holland dropped Hosp"s
fly to right after a marathon chase.

The Seals got one in th* second when
Shaw doubled, went to third on a wild
pitch ana scored on Tennant's infield
single to Brashear. Schmidt's single
in the fourth followed by Miller's
douMe to left center accounts for the

< ;il tally. Score:

MORXIXG GAME
VIK.NOX

CurlUlf. c. t :..rt' I l'
PO. A. E.

<\u25a0. t 4 1 1 O 0 O

Ro?«. 1. t...... 4 0 12 0 0
Patterson, 1b... 3 1 0 12 O 0
Hra«hpar. 2b............. 3 16 11]
McDonnell, r. t...... 4 22 2 0 0
Honp. ss... 4 0 1 3 4 .>
Bnrrell. .".b .2 O 1- 2 2 0
Tlosan, c. ..*....... ....3 0 2 ,5 1 8
Carson, p 3 0 10 10

Total» .SO 5 9 27 10 V 1
SAN FRANCISCO

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Towell, 1. f............. .'> 0 0 2 0 0
Holland, r. f 4 0 1 0 0 0
M.Ardle. 8*....:.. ... 8 0 1 r. 1 0
Vltt. .'... 3b............ 4 O 0 2 3 1
Shaw.. 2b.. »«.:. 4 1 1 1 11
Madden, c.f....... ..4 0 0 1 0 0
T^nnant, 1b.............. 4 <> 16 1 0
Schmidt.c... 2 12 4 1 o
Berry, c.......... 2 0 0. 4 1 0
Miller, p 4 0 .3 0 2 0
Monler. 2b 10 0 1 O 0

Total ..;............37 2 0 24 10 2
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS -,

Vernon 3 0.0 0 1 0 0 1 x—s
Basehits . 2i 1 0 2 1 0 2 1 x—n

San ' YTtinfii.cn O 1 0 10 0 0.0 o—2
Babbits ....... 0 4 12 0 0 0 1 3—

SI'MMARY
Stolen bases— Patterson. Kosp, Bnirell. ; Home

rans—Carlisle, McDonald. 'Two ba*e hits—Sfenw.'
Miller, Hogan.: First base on called ball*—OJt
Miller 3. Struck out—By Miller .*>. by Carson 6.
Wild pitches— Carson 2. . Stolen bases —Patter-
»<-*. Hoep, *?nrrell. Time—l boar 45 minutes.
i;rapl">—McGreevy.

AFTERNOON GAME
VEE^'OX j

IJ AB. R. BH. PO. A. K. \u25a0!
(larlisle. c. f..' 4 1 2 2 O 0«r«c. 1. f................ 1 0 0 3 0-0
fatterton, 1b... 4 1 2 13" 1 0
;,ra»hear. : 2b..».. 4 2 24 4 o
McDonnell, r.'f...*...:... 4 1 2* 0 0 0
Hosp. p». 4 1 2 1 5 0
BnrreH. 3b 4 1 2 1 s'>'t
Brown, c. 4 1 12 0 0
Kalelffb. p.. 3 0 0 1 0 0

Total ...............34 8 IS 27 15 I
san FRANCIS!

ab. H. BH. PO. A. E.
Powell. 1. t...... 0 1 3* 0 0 1
Holland,- r. t.^.......... 5 2 I 2 0 o
Mahler. 2b... ......4 1 0 3 3 9
vitt. 3b............. 0 « 1• y l 2 0]
Shaw, «5... 10 1 0 0 1 ;
Madden, f.f..... .'3 1 3. .". 0 0 j
Tennant. 1b.......;. 4 0 3 "10 0 0
Berry. «... 4 0 1 1 2 0 I
\!o«kim*n. ks.. 4 1 12/10
Henley, p................ 4 0 0 0 r, 0

Total ...............42. 6 14 24 13 :2
BUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Vern^n .. ....'2 2 0 0 0 I 0 3 x— 8
Babbits ...... 3 2 0 1 12 0; 4V x—M

Sun Francisco.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 2—6.' Basebits Oil <> 2. 1 2 4 —14 j
SUMMARY

Home run—Brahbear. Three base.. hit*—Ten-
rmnr and Powell. Two base hits—Patterson.
Burrell - ami Ho»p. Sacrifice hi»—Usleieb and
Ro«r. Struck ,out—By Ralelch; 1. by = Henley I.
Double play»--Mosklman. unassisted; Ho»p« to
Brashearto Patterson. Paused ball-—Brown.\u25a0• Hit ;
by pitched ''"\u25a0 ball—Mobjer. . Stolen ' base—Vltt. i
'lhme —l hour 45 minutes. . Umpire—-McOreeTy;v<

Champions Must Play
For First Place

[Special Dupolch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. Aug. 27.—Because of

the numerous "champions" which have
appeared in semiprofessional circles In
northern California, a series of games
t> drtermine which aggregation de-

- the title has been suggested.
are seven teams qualified to en-

e tourney. They are: Gait, Brooke
Realties of Sacramento. Marysville, Co-
lusa. Willows, Arbuckle and Lodl. It
is planned to have each team post a
$100 fo»"'«it us a guarantee of jfood
faith.

MARKSMEN MAKE
AVERAGE SCORES

Ideal Weather Brings Shooters
Out in Full Force on Shell

Mound Ranges

OAKLAND, Aug. 27.—The marksmen
were out in force at the Shell Mound
targets this afternoon and as the
weather was" ideal for shooting the
scores were well up to the average. F.
H. Bremer won '...the first prize in the
Red Men S,chuetzen company's r rifle
shoot with a score of 207 and came
right back with a victory in the Golden
Gate rifle and pistol club's rifle event
with a score of 226. C. M. Henderson
had ? the best aggregate score in the
Golden Gates, with strings of 225, 223,
224. F.J. Povey -made his best score
of the season, 4S, with the.rifle In the
Veteran of the National Guard's month-
ly competition. ,V-

The Golden Gate Rifle and Pistol club
engaged in a match shoot with the Los
Angeles Revolver club and made a
score of 4295 with the pistol and re-
volver. ..;The Los Angeles returns have
not been ireceived. r 'Following are the individual scores
of the Golden Gate men in the match
and the results of the other competi-
tions at the Shell Mound targets today:

Golden Gate club's scores against I.IOS iAnjreles
revolver club—RerolTer scores: J. : E." Gorman
450, R. P. Prentys 425. C. W. Under 423,
G. M. Barley 413. J. E. Treso 413; total, 2.124.
Pistol scores—W. C. Trite-hard 460,; O. MllPtno
447, C. W. Randall 43«, A. J. Brannafran 4111,
.W. C. Whaley 409: total, 2,171. Aggregatp.
4,295. \u25a0 rjp9SMfltanßHpMinaßßMß|taMtfHMiF
-Germania sehuetzea club,-bnllseye shoot— P.
Schuster 355. G. H. Bthrs 491. W. *F. Btasse
665. G. A. Pattberff' 676, ,F. Mason 748. D. A.
Huntemann 828, N. Abrens 800, M. Blasse 039,
L. Bendel &90, C. M. Henderson' 1.000, K. Hoff-
man 1,229, B. Jonas 1,230. O. A. Bremer 1,295,'
H. Huber 1.041, J. de Wit 2.201. >

San Francisco Kchuetzen vereln,-, medal shoot —First expert class. O. A. Bremer. 217;-expert
flini. G. - A. ' Pattberjj 21S; champion" claw, <>.
Lemcke 213; first class, A. Westphal 204; second
class. Major Ed Stehn 202: third class, . Hv
Lunebers 180 ; fourth class. . Dr. .S. B. . Lyon IS3,
P. F. Katbj^ns 175.'. , , :
- Xorddentseher schu»t»*>n dab, bnllsey* shoot—
0. r^>uicki« 8l». H. Intemann 151. H. Fleisber 212,
George H. - Bahrs 397. . H.VHaber = 480. F. P.
Schuster 533, U Brune 60S, H. Loneberg 802,
P. F. Ratbjenis . ©06, H. Bornholdt 1,082. J. D.
Heise 1,095. * •

_
Red 'Men.-schaetzeD company, medal \u25a0 shoot —First champion class. F. H. Brenner 207; second

champion class, O. i:. Rosberg 204; second flaw.
.T. Schlinsky 169; third; class. H.;Kahn» 150;
fourth class, .1. Archut \u25a0\u25a0 120; • first • best «hot, W.
I>res*ler 24; last best shot. H. Kabn 21. -Bull«-
--eye scores—J. Schllnsky - 344,; O. E. Ro«berß
452. F.:* H. Bremer C7O, W. Dressier 772, H.
Kahn 033. . -

\u25a0 Golden Gate rifle and plgtol club, rifle scores—
F. H. Breraer 226. 221. 215; O. M. : Henderson
225, 223. 224; M. 'F. Blasse 223. 222. 21S:
G. A. Pattberjf 222. 21S. 216; M. W. Housner
222. 219; H. Walker 220. 220, 211; M. KoJandf-r
214, 203. 204; O. A- Breroer 217; G. M. tBarley
217, 216. 207; B. Jonas 212; J. F."~Bridge*r2ls;
C. W. Seeler.2l9, 208; J. G. Day 214. 205;l209;
K. •O. Kin<*Ssreii 209. 201;; C. W. I.in<W ; 191.
Pistol and revolver' scores— : R. A. '• Summers
S3; C. W. Seeley BS;C/ W. Under T>3: J. E.
Gorman 04. 03, 02: G. W. \u25a0 McDowell v55. *65;
C. %V. Whale: ST.; Dr. S. B. hjon 60, 07, 76. 75.
65, 80; O. lemo S4. 86, 86; C. W. Randall 04:
XV. C. Pritchard 01. 94. B*. 91, 05.

• Veterans* National jrnard.*- rifle . scores J.
Povey 48. C, Meyer 46^ C. G. Weatberby 42. O.
Nolle 41. H. C. Mayer 37. E. ILSlitor 38. Frank
Poulter 36. J. K. Klein 35, C.T. Warwick; 14.
Revolver -scores—C.' W. . Seeley •45," 47: Frank
Ponlter 45, 47; E. H. Slitor : 47. . 47; C. Meyer
46. 44: F. T. En*le 4«. 44: F.• J. Povey"4s, 44;
J. E. Klein 45; C.J. Weatberby 42. 40.

Encinal Cricketers Rout
Golden Gate Team

The Golden Gate team yesterday
went into the field against the Ala-
meda cricketers-with several of the
best. men missing,. the consequence be- I
Ing, that the Encinal men ,won an easy !
victory and thus made sure; of the I
championship, of the league for the!season 1911. - - \u0084. . j
-The Alameda team",piled up a score !
of SO % runs. Priest being the. -onlyi
bowler of the Golden Gate team to give I
the crossbayibatsmen any; trouble. V- He
bowled a : good length "ball and account-
ed '-: for the \ majorityxof the % wickets.
Price was jln good form with the bat
for Alameda, and scored 21 ;runs.-
--| The Golden Gate \ team l was minus; the
services of the Kaufmann brothers and
W.f; Chester; the ? mainstays of:'the:- team
from ; a batting point of view, and the
score vof 67 runs was all - that could beexpected with the -weakened' eleven.
King was top scorer for the team, with
12 ? runs..; LAfferty bowled in good form
for the Alameda team. . ,
;u At\ the: stadium wicket> the Wanderer
team outplayed th« Barbs and iwon by
80; runs. The 'Barbs, with :a fulliteam,
could only score 16 runs, the bowling of
CharltonT and s. Stuart being too deadly.'
Charlton' accounted for four Wickets
for eight j-runs, while Stuart' captured
three for eight. ; ' „

The "Wanderers fstarted their inning
badly. Doctor Seager being clean
bowled by:;Tyler before a score had
been made. >Dustln and Charlton then
added runs quickly. When the inning
was finished ;Charlton was unconquered
and had scored a total ;of 46 runs, while
Dustln :13 and Hyland 14 both c helped
the- score sheet., Tyler was -.: the most
successful of the ; Barbs' attack, secur-
ing five wickets for, only"23 runs.

Schedule Made Up For
Fieldball Play

----- \u25a0 .' A \ :\u25a0; -•\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0. '\u25a0;•\u25a0 .-.-.. \u0084, -\u25a0-\u25a0.'.. "... -"; \u25a0" \u25a0

\u25a0 -. • \u25a0

Two more . schools &have been '\u25a0'. ; added
to ;the*list- of; fieldball schools. *•;Laguna
Honda and Spring Valley have both
signified J their intention *?of : : putting,

\ teams in the field and \u0084 the league
i coaches will attend to them during the
coming week. The coaches report that
the various schools are Ipicking up the
game fast andEthe veteran teams s are
learning many of the finer points. The
practice 5 schedule arranged for the
present week is as follows:; '-•^\u25a0cv.-.V;*.?.-;?:

Monday. Atijnist 26—Monroe at Balboa park.
Hay** an<J Gtrrlgan .:,'.. -,f;
,iTuesday. AuKimt •\u25a0 —Fremont. '. Crocker, IRoope-
relt;>l/ay\ina 'Honda 'and Spring- Valleyrat/ the
stadium. Golden ' Gate park, Cullen, Ward "and
Hayes; eoacbln*;. ,:';"--.r>>\u25a0-\u0084 -'i--,;:-'"'; \u25a0.'-\u25a0.'".•.;.'•'. \u25a0

\u25a0-"...--; ;:
;\u25a0 Tuesday. Auguft* 29—Washington .and Han-

rock '.at.; North -;Beacli playground*, 'SlWey : and
! Gtrrfgan;eoachln»." /' --' ; . -\u25a0/.-\u25a0; : ;

* .Wednesday;, Aupnst , ."lO—Ererett. .Tame? •: Lick
! nm! Franklin jat4 Booth 'Side- playground*,*;Hayes
I and! Hastings; coaching. *>*, \u25a0 '-^''^BffiriNßiWednesday. August 30—Bay View at Bay
I View. F. and >R;iDai!l«"coaching;/ - ' .-.' ' \u25a0

»iThursday .^Auguxtf 31—Monroe at Balboa park.
Hn.ren and Oarrlftan couching.

. "Friday.:- September '-. I—Fremont. \u25a0 Crivkcr.' flnnsc-
velt." \u25a0; Ijifninn- Honda ?• and | Spring Valleysat the

I Ktßdium. \u25a0 Gulden Gate ;park, Cullen, Ward t and
I Hayes coaching.

Lowly Angels Get Back at Oaks

Dillon's Men Win Double Header
Oaks Overconfident

Tumble Down
to Defeat

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY
The downtrodden Angels did not look

good enough to carry the bats for the

victorious Oaks yesterday, yet they

went at their task like a flock of three
time pennant winners and took off the
double header. How they accomplished
this feat is tiie mystery of present day
Baseball in the Coast league, but they
got by nevertheless and they displayed
all the class that was shown in each
exhibition.

From the way things broke Oakland
was too confident. Overconfidence
must have been the chief stock in trade
with each member of that transbay or-
ganization. They fell down wh»n
thifigs looked softest for them and
they overlooked all sorts of chances.
They were all laboring under the im-
pression that they would win. no mat-
ter what happened, but they wore not
there to figure what the others were
going to do.

The games were good ones and close,
full of action and excitement, and np-
body could tell who was going to win
till the last man had been declared out
in each affair. The principal feature
was the hitting and the Angels were
on the job to take off most of the hon-
ors with the big stick. Therefore, the
Oakland pitchers suffered quite a hu-
miliation.

Oakland overlooked a great oppor-
tunity. The double victory would have
helped the transbay club to a marked
degree, especially when the fans stop
to consider that both Vernon and Port-
land were busily engaged in winning,

while the Oaks were taking that double
flop. But its all in the game anyhow.
There's no chance to bring in any dope
on diamond battles.

The wonderful start which Los An-
geles made in the afternoon battle
was what unnerved the Oaks. The
southern trailers made most of their
runs in that opening round and little
Paley was the man who annexed most
of the glory. He boosted the ball over
the right field fence with two on and
ere the Oaks realized what was hap-
pening, their southern rivals were
away in the lead and they kept this
lead most of the time.

Howard, the first Angel to face
Pitcher Christian, got a nasty wallop
with the bail and right behind him
came Metzger with a wallop against
the right field fence. Ere Christian had
a chance to gather his wits together
Daley responded with that over the
fence wallop and L.os Angeles was on
its way with a three run lead, a good
lead for any ball team.

From the way in which the Oaks
came back at their rivals, the fans
were led to believe that the transbay
aggregation would eventually win out.
But Oakland's start was far more im-
pressive than its finish and after this
opening inning there never was much
of a chance for the pennant pretend-
ers to <io much with the offerings of
big Delhi.

Hoffman was the first man up an* he
made good with a wallop to the right
garden. Wares laid down a nice little
sacrifice and Coy banged a hot one
down to Alken. It was too hot for the
Ang«l second baseman to handle and
when Alken made a bad peg, Hoffman
landed. Coy got around to third on
this one and Patterson, the new man,
responded with a nice drive, which
brought him through with the second
run.

The game then ran along till the
third without much incident, but in this
spasm the Oaks made It a deadlock.
This time Patterson delivered a blngler
to right, got away with a neat steal of
second and completed his trip on the
hit which Wolverton banged into right.

Oakland forged into the lead in round
five, but this lead was good for only
or.c inning, and while it brought a lot
of hope to the trangbay supporters,
still it was a mere flash, a signal for
th« Angels to come back and break up
tie prame in the next period.

Th<* ev*»r faithful Coy was on the
job with another drive a* a starter. He
stole and advanced to third after Smith
marie a very bad peg in an attempt to
catch him. For the third time Patter-
son unloaded a single, this time into
the right garden. .Coy rode home on It
and Oakland gained its temporary lf>ad
for the first time during the afternoon.

Th.p southrons then polished Mr.
Christian off. The Oakland slabster
was taken out with nobody down and

a couple of Angela on, waiting to
come in. n

Daley took a slap in the ribs as a
starter and Dillon boosted him around
to third on a single into the right
garden. Then Heitmuller tore off a
drive over the second sack and Daley
trotted home.

This was the signal for the bowing
out of Christian. Wolverton realized
that hla slabster was not there, so he
gave him the ofßee to vacate the box
and make way for Martinoni, the
Antioch busher. The latter pitched a
nice article of ball, but at that he
could not very well stop the Los Ange-
les rush and they gained a run on him
ere he had a chance to warm up.

Delmas. the first man to go against
the busher. dumped down a nice sacri-
fice, good enough to move Heine up a
peg. Akin had one left in his stick
and when he unloaded it between first
and second Heitmuller was able to pro-
ceed to the plate with the run which
won.

Delhi pitched a grand game for the
southern gang, and but for his won-
derful speed, control and general all
around nerve there is little doubt that
the transbay bunch would have eventu-
ally won out. But Delhi seemed to
have all their numbers.

It was a nice game most of the
time. There was plenty of fast field-
ing and many a hit was cut off by the
spectacular -work of the infielders on
each side. Oakland got the most hits,
but hits don't always count unless thpy
come when they are needed. The score:

> LOS ANGELES ' , "
" : AB. R. Bll.Srt. PO. A.: E.

Howard. !.f... 0 l oi (I -ft 00
Metier,-3b.......... 4 1 1 0, 1 0 0
I>a>y, r. f.'..'.. :.\..iß 2 3 1 2 0 0
PUlon. 1b...:...:... 4 1 l o 10 1 >;o
Jl«>ltrauller.-' r. i.'.....4 0 2 1. 0 \ 0 0
I><>lmas. »s .;....... 8 0 0 0 .1 6 0
Akin. 2b.:......r.... :)4 • 1 0 § ;t ?%

! Smith, c.v.v:..".1..-.;-. :]?.'\u25a0 000 5 4 l
D«"lhl. p.:..:........ 4 0 0 0 1, 2 0
Lober. 1. t.... v ..... 4 0 1 0 .2 0 0

Total .... :-..".".33 5 0 ; 2 27 ,13 \u25a0,\ 2
OAKLANDY> ; 7 ';

AB. It. 811. FB. rO. A. E.
Hoffman, r. f........ r. 1 I 0 0 0 0
Ware*. «S ....... 4 0 0 0 2:4 O

Cutshaw.-'2b......... 4 0.0 0240
Coy. r.'f...... .\u25a0...*... i 3,' 2 . 2 0 2 0 ,0
Pmtt«TM«, c. f 4,1 3 .1,-0 0 0
W'olverton, \u25a0 3b.....-.. .* 3 0.2 0 * 0,3 0
Tle<lemann.Vib.:..::.'4 0 1 O 15 2 1
Mltz«». C..........T.". 4 o'/, 0 0 I 1 0
Christian;'p.:..'.r.:;.H 0: 1 :o 10 0
Martlnoal/Lp:'...:;.-.. 1 00 0 0 3 0
•Iletling .'..........". 1 0 o*o 0 00

Totnl T..:....{...34 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.':: 4 10 1 27 17 : 1
••Batted for Martiunnl In ninth."

HUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Lo* iMrtlll ....3 0000200 —
« Basf lilts ...... 3 1 10 0 2 0 1 I—9
Oakland ........ 20 1} <> 1 ft o o .0— 4

:\u25a0\u25a0 Baitehits; ..V.:., 4 ; 1 ;2-, 0v2 0 0 1 o—lol01* SUMMARY,*^
Off Christian— runs and 4 hits; (taken out In I

Little Daley Runs
Off With Honors

Of the Day
sixth with ' two on ibasest and' no out»). . Home
run—Daley. : </ Sacrifice ;i hits—Ware*. -^ Delma*.
Smith. First ibase on called balls —Off Delhi .1.
Struck out—By \ Delhi :s.by : Christian 11, by; Mar-
tlnonl:2.>" Hit ,by >pitcher—By, Christian, J^owanl.Daley. Charge defeatv: to < Christian. Balk —
Martinoni. » Time •of ; game—l hour 40 minutes.
Umpire—Finney. \u25a0 - \u25a0"..\u25a0.\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 / .:\u25a0 \u25a0 --
Eighth Good for Angels

Even with little Wares clouting the
ball over the fence in the last round,
the Oaks could not get enough runs
to win before the admiring home fans
on the transbay diamond in the morn-
ing. It looked as though they should
have taken off the victory at that, bait
they failed because their opponents
gained a great lead with a four run
rally in the eighth.

It was a great game of ball, one of
those affairs which kept the fans guess-
ing all the time. There was a sensa-
tion in almost every inning and the
pitchers had a tough old time of it.
Pernoll was softer than he usually is
and this is the reason why the south-
rons won out.

It was one all up to the eighth. Then
the Angels stepped in and made a
great job of the victory. Howard
opened up with a drive past second.
Metzger also got a safe one and Daley
landed on Wolverton's boot of his bunt.
Smith delivered a wallop to center
which brought Howard in. Then Heit-
muller hit safely. Metzger was nailed
at the plate on this one, but on Delmas'
out. short to first. Daley arrived. Aikin
then drove a fast one into right field
which was good enough to bring both
Smith and Heitmuller across.

The Angel rally seemed to spur the
Oaks on in their half of the ninth. It
was all excitement then and the home
fans were in an uproar. Tiedemann
uncorked the ginger bottle by doubling
to right. He was followed by Mitze,
who got one nearly to the same spot
and the run came through. Patterson,
batting for Pernoll, went out, Smith
to Dillon, on a close play. This made
it bad and the fans almost groaned
when Hoffman fanned. But then Wares
put the ball over the fence and for a
moment it did look as though the trans-
bay aggregation would eventually win
out.
':- Had "Patterson * been • safe \on that
close <play r at jfirst, s there's i*no h telling
what imight have happened.>" But?i the
umpire said *out and this settled it.
The score: (.-\u25a0 :• \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0:-.':\u25a0\u25a0 •"---.• -~

U)S , ANGELES
'\u25a0 . "<-

" -"\u25a0 ; AB. U. BH. PO. A. E.
HoTrard.-l. f............. 5 1 2 4 ;O^ 0
Metz5er.'3b............ ;r 5 12 1 . 1 0
Pnley, c.f........;...... 5 2 O 2 0' 6
Dillon, :1b..:.... ...«...:'. 3 ;.O 0 10 0 0
HpStmuller,- r. f......\u25a0.*.*." 4 1 l'~l% 0"0
Deltnas, ss ...... .;•..... 4 0 '2 ' 3 6 0
Akin. ,2b...;:............ 4" 0 11 lvll
Abbott, c............... ,4 0 1 2 0 0
Aenew. p.....:........... 4 0 0 1" 2 0
5m1tb.1b................ 1112 14
• Total . .30 6\ JO 27 11 ~1

\u25a0-\u25a0 ' . OAKLAND - ' C"
:? '\u25a0. ': "\u25a0-'\u25a0 .;: \u25a0 '\u25a0 ,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-! v.. \u25a0 \u25a0. ab. •R. BH. po. A. E.

Hoffman. 1. f.. .. ........ 5 1 0-00 0
IWar»«, .55................ 5 1 3 1 72
! I'utshaw. 2b........;.... ,V" 0 .*. 12 ; 4--12
| Coj-.tr.f f......-. ...... 4 0 1 ";2 o 0
iZacher.c.f........:....-. 4 0 li 0 0 0
jWolYprton. 3b.:....;..... 4 -..' o\u25a0' 0 15 - 1
; Tfedemann. 1b...:.-......, 2 1 1 14 1 0
Mltw.c;. 4 1-2 6 2 r 1
Pernol], , p............... 3 0 013 0
Patterson -'•*...'. :.... 1 O'.O, o,' 00

; '\u25a0: Total ..... ....... 37 4".• 9,'\ 27 *22 r 6
HUNS AND)HITS BY INNINGS "

Los Anpples .. .'...0V0 0 1': 0 0 0 4 'li-^fi
•j-iBaitehlts .......0 1 0110 ' 1 4 2—loOakland\u25a0'.;.;...-. ..0 -0 ; 1 0 0 .0 ; 0 0 3—4
J« B«**hitß .../..: I^o 1 0 0 1 1. 2 v 3—B
;:'^;., -r^:V-CZ^ summary- :<:'X- '-f.C, -fri

\u2666 iHonj*:run—Warps. j Two base s—Cutsbaw;
Warps..Abbott. I>p|ma*. Tipdpmann. Mitze. First
base on railed ball*- off,Agn"w 3. < • StrJbk \u25a0 out—By Agnew:l.iby Pernoll 4.»= Double plar*~Dplinas
to Dillon.' Stolen base*—Howard 1, Metcger "1
Abbott.' 1. Pernoii <-l.'*,Tttne of game—l hour and,V> minute*. ;i.Umpire—Flnnry._ . •

\u25a0\u25a0: j» - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0-•.. "*:,
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 .-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 j \u25a0• \u25a0 \u0084, .".... \u25a0 . ..' •

CAPRICE WINS THE
POSTPONED RACE

Challenger First Over Line but
Handicap Beats Speedy

Yacht

The postponed :channel race of the
Pan Francisco Yacht club was "sailed
yesterday- afternoon. ;lt was made one
of the Ifeatures of the annual aquatic
sports;day and the*large crowd'; closely

followed:r the ? racing yachts ; from f/: the
club, from which point the full course
wag easily .seen.
'The '\u25a0;. 11 yachts got away to a splen-
did start, one' of the most; spectacular
seen at Sausalito for some \u25a0 years. The
various boats were all bunched on
crossing Ithe starting line and ?it ;.. re-
quired " skillful work\to ; get' away \ with-
out accident. The Caprice Immediately
went away ;in 'the lead on a reach for
Alcatraz. The Challenger was clone on

i the leader* heels and by the time the
| Goaf island buoy was \reached Morrow
had irained the lead. VThe'; Challenger
and | Caprice continued the - race, - keep-
ing!close company over the: balance of
the course, the Challenger reaching the
finishing line 1 minute I second ahead
ofZ the Caprice. > The latter, however.

: with a handicap of?five;.minutes, won
the race on iItsjallowance. v;?^fflßMßSß^g

Yesterday was the first time in many
years Ithat the ICaprice! has entered ia

trace, and its success only goes ;to prove
:that it is a particularly speedy boat.
rain's yesterday's race only one class
was observed, the 11 boats istarting! to.
gether, and „• the 1 handicaps were de-
ducted fafter the race. The wind was
'llghtgandi;toward the " finish many \u25a0 of
ithe boats were drifting, a number of
them •taking almost three k hours to
make the 10 mile 'course. The fastest'
time for the course was made by the
Challenger, which went over the | tri-angle in jlihour 56 minutes 22 seconds.
: The tcourse -forjgyesterday'sp* race

started iabout 400 yards off the club-
house, thence passing Alcatraz island |
on the starboard side, the racing
yachts made for and rounded the Goat
island shoal buoy. This buoy was left
on the »tarW»>erd r and a line was made
for the Presidio shoal buoy, which was
rounded, and the yachts headed for the

place from where the start was
about 10 miles. The yachts finished as
follows: . \u25a0 \u25a0 / . .

\u25a0 ' \u25a0
\u25a0 Corrected

-~_ r "Actual Time Handicap - Time iCaprtctlfflf!f??7; 1:57:23 .1 minute* 1:52:88
Monsoon 1:58:25 r. minutes / 1,r.4:2«
Challenger 1:54:22 Kcristeh 1:56:22iAmIn" 2:21:2:: Imifiminute* '2:03:23
Vixen 2:32 :.':<» 25 minutes 2:07:30
AnnJetf. <nTrrrrr.2:l2:l.lft^3 minute* 2:00:JSMary 7-2:31:27 *22 minute* -2:(»:27
N*1™ 2:28:40 IS minutes '.':10:40
Pronto 2:47:'_>i> Ho minute* -'.17:20
Occident 2:4»:2r» 25 minute-* 2:24:2-*»
White Heather. ::i«:02 25 minutes 2:32:02

CLOSING I
i UP ON PORTLANDERS\\
•'.—• \ _ •' -\u25a0

M.;
PACIFIC COAST ' AGIIE \

": Wen. Lost. Pet.
Portland ......; 78 60 - 588
Vernon = ..v:;;r: 83 ' «5 S";561 v

Oakland ........ .81,. , TO 4
537

San Francisco ... 73 77 487
Sacramento ./;.. «7 ~-\7Vi".-\ 450
Lo« Adrclcs .....59 01 398

RESULTS OF GAMES

I.on \nc*-l<r(» A, Oakland 4.
I.o« Adb*l«! 5, Oakland 4.

':\u25a0 Vernon 5. San Franriwo 2.
f Vcrnon ''\u25a0\u25a0 8,. San 'FraacUico 8. •

Portland 3, ,- Sacramento 2. :

Tin'Barnes scheduled itoday.

Vernon had ialli; the best of ,it
yesterday, .takinfr a double head-
er from jSan Francisco v while
Portland was ;beating Sacramento

This gave Hogan's men
quite an ~~ edge, and once more 'i
they are right on ; the heels of >

the Beavers.' The showing of'
the : Seals was a sorry one, in-
deed. They nailed only one game
out of- seven in the south. But ;

for ; that j-double tumble ft to ;Los
Angeles Oaklandt- would still be
a contender,%but.'as] it '. is ; now the
transbay team will have to?wait-
a few days. As ; the Oaks go
against! Portland' here" this week,;
this series looks J like one of the
most important one ;of the season -and! may have a lot vto? do Iwith
deciding thei championship.

1 -'J-

MAN SWIMS STRAIT,
HELPING COMPANION

FATSAI.ITO, Aug. 27.— Al-
though forced to assist his com-
panion, Alfred Proctor, a res-
taurant man of Sausalito. swam
the Golden g-ate from Fort Point
to I,ime Point this morning in
42 minutes. Arthur Malone, a
young business man of Sausalito.
who started on the journey with
him, gave out near th« Marin
shore and it was necessary for
Proctor to remartn with him un-
til the boat that followed themcame to the rescue. The swim-
mers and a friend rowed from
th* Marin side to Lime Point at
9:30 this morning and started
the swim back under favorable
ti<l* conditions. Proctor has a
reputation as a lon# distance
swimmer around the Sausalito
water front and says that he
could have made much better
time had he not been forced 1 to
wait behind with Malone.

W.G. Hitchcock Wins
In Golf Tournament

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BURLINGAME, Aug. 27. — W. G.

Hitchcock proved the winner of the
third monthly gold tournament for the

iShreve company's men's cup on the
links of the Burlingame Country club
yesterday. Three' more winnings will
have to be registered by Hitchcock be-
fore he can take permanent possession
of the trophy. The tournament for the
ladies' cup was not played because
oflly eight entries "were listed, two
short of the required 10.

The men's cup has ; previously \u25a0• been
held by Eugene Murphy and H. D.
Pillsbury, both of whom have a single
winning of thetrophy. But a single
tournament for possession of the ladies'

!cup has been held since the presenta-
tion of the prize three months ago as
,on two occasions not s? enough women
have presented themselves for the itour

' nk«, Miss Walter Martin won
the tournament held a month ago...-.. .ioi>:e.> jfciM.u«>* in yesterday's play are
as follows: " ' \u25a0

\u25a0 .
Gross. Hdep. Net

W. O. Hltrbovk (winner) on is 72
V. W. KHby sih 10 7fl
cayier.iveccrtTrrr..-Tr;rrrrrr:iofifc. 2S 78
V. R. robin ". M 4 70
It. C. Breeden 1)5 v SI

;F;iß/King:rrr:rr-.-.Tr;rA-7-."::itn . ? s b
B. Harvey 108 IS £3w. Jr. rwter p..:..:..:. 114 ix m
E. /. Barron 114 is 9(j
1./). Martin 122 24 98

18. J. Tobin. E. R. Gordon and George
Armsby took part In the tournament

bit Called to report their respective
jpcoreto
1 .

Anaconda Selections
First race—Marie Hyde. Salne«n, BU-

kra.
' Second \u25a0.\u25a0* race*—' Stoneman, Moncauk

Don, Clako. v \u25a0
\u25a0 ;: \u25a0 ." -•;;\u25a0- -•\u25a0•;.\u25a0 /-;-,\u25a0\u25a0- Third race—Znhra. ) Keren a, Littleton., Fourth race—Pay Streak, Right Easy,

Do iihhertv. l V : ""-:ii-V *".\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-. --- \u25a0\u25a0. /;•\u25a0<.>?:.--.•;\u25a0
Fifth rave— McGee, Twilight

Queen, Marlmra. :,:"":- . ,
Sixth i» race —Bit of .-- Fortune, Kid

.North. RoHama. ' \u25a0

NEW CENTURY WIN
IN RELAY RACES

Time Made Is Slow Owing to
Numerous Accidents Which

Befell Riders

In the 50 mile bicycle relay race at
the stadium yesterday for the Berg
trophy the New Century established an
early lead of a full lap and wero
never in danger. Three clubs entered
teams to compete for the trophy, which
is a three times cup. The New Century
and the Garden City each have two
wins on the cup. The competing teams
in yesterday's race and the order in
which they finished were: New Cen-
tury Wheelmen of San Francisco, Acme
Wheelmen of Oakland and Garden City
Wheelmen of San Jose.

The-New Century team gained, most
of its advantage through mishaps to

! their opponent in the first relay. , In the
ninth lap: of the first relay Erick of the
Garden City had. a puncture and lost a
god portion of a lap. In the first lap of
the second: : relay . Hammit - gained
enough to put his team a full lap to
the 1; good. They finished a lap in front
of the Acme and a lap and a half ahead
of the iGarden City. The winning time
was 2 hours 30 minutes and 29 seconds,
which was rather slow time, as i the
riders in a number of heats loafed on
iii» job after they had lost a ii»iiiipii

B. Costello, who rode the second re-
lay for the New : Century Wheelmerf,
made the best time of the day, covering
the eight and a half miles In 21 minutes
und 11 seconds.

The \result by heats was as follows:
First relay—Bush (S. C), 2« tninutea 58 sec-

onds; B. Clark (Acme*, 26 minutes 1-5 sec-
onds: Erick (0.1 C). 27 minutes ! 291 srronds.
m Second Irelay—E. CVmtello (X. C. >. 21! minute* I

11 seconds; C. Tnilsqn (<;. C.».' ; 22 minutes lIS
seconds; 9 R. Martin T (Acme), V22 minutes 18 1-5,
seconds.li^^^WMßflHSpftlMHte; ,

Third relay—W. Hammitt (N. O. 22
22 second*; E. Goodon (A.), 23 minutes 19 1-5
seconds; |B. Brown S (U. F.i, '«£ minutes 1U 2-5
seconds.

F»»rth relay—O. Knabensrhne iX. ('.>. 20
minutes tB3 f. seconds;R W. Walther •; G. C. >,""30
minutes 2-1 i-*pcod,l>! ; E. Ransuer (Acme),T 30
minutes. 24 1-3 seconds. " ~ ' - '-'p*iFitth s relay—A. Sanpall *(X. • C.) "921 minutes
42 1seconds; iB.v|Hartwell s (Acme >ft2l % minutes ! 43!
seconds; X. Kisentrout (G. C), til minutes 43 1-3

S^tb'^^igSSlß«rai(w|l^n^l">w^ySixth relay—A. Born CS. C), 23 nalnues;
Hoffman I(Acne). 24 minutes 40 seconds; Bax-
-Wi(G.lCA^2qjmlnnteß.^f^» : ".

MONTOOMXRYB 7, OCCIDENTALS 4

&&Th»lMontgomery* won from the B Occidental*
by the iscore sof A7J to f4lat Sthe !park | yesterday '
afternoon. OliTera ofithe E winner*|wn«? In 1mr»(

formjand ; allowed \but ; two; hit*. Th« Occidentals ;1
played errwlesa ball. The score /= R.'gH."fcis.l
Moatjromerye T 8, 0Owidentaia|^rf,TrTrTr-Tfrrtirr^Trf4^2«*

Batteries —Montgomery!, Johnson and fMmller;
OccitlPiitals, Olivera ; and; Simera. ". -'??; 1&F&F&

'\u25a0\u25a0 ' i

Beavers Win Every Game
In Series With Solons

Twirler Byram Fails to Stem Tide
While Steen Pitches Effeqtively

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PORTLAND, Aug. 27.—8y today's victory over Sacramento, the sixth

in succession, Portland has set the record of being the first Pacific Coast
league club to take an entire series and continues to maintain its lead in the
pennant race.

Patsy O'Rourke trotted out Herb Byram, his crack left hander, in the
hope of stopping the Beavers, but he was of no avail against Bill Steen.

The pitching of Steen and the batting and base running of BillLindsay,

who made four hits in four trips to the plate, and'two base hits by BillRapps

and Archie Krueger gave Portland the decision over the Senators.
Steen was quite effective except in the seventh, when the Senators tallied

twice on him, and it was all due to a
pass issued to '"Babe" Danzig. O'Rourke
opened the seventh by fanning, but
Danzig walked. Mahon^y flew to Chad-
bourne and then Van Buren sent Dan-
zig across with the first run by tripling
over Krueger's head. Van scored a mo-
ment later on an Infield tap b? Catcher
Thomas.

Previous to this brace of tallies by
the invaders the Beavers had piled up
a total of three runs, which proved
enough to speh victory. The Beavers
won the last game of the series with
Los Angeles, which gives them seven
straight victories.

It took a speedy double play to pull
Steen out of the clearing in the ninth
inning. The first run of the game ma-
terialized in the fourth inning. Chad-
bourne had fanned when Lindsay
rapped out his second bingle. Rapps
flew to Mahonay, but Artie Krueger
came through with a most timely two
bagger and Lindsay raced all the way
to the register from first. Krueger
overran second and was nipped before
he could get back to th% bag.

The Beavers left tonight for the
south. The score:

SACRAMENTO
AB. R. BH. PO. A. T.

Low!?. 1. f 4 0 0 3 1 1
N'eblnger, 3b 3 0 1 0 1 1
O'Rourke, 2b 4 0 0 3 0 0
Danzig, lb. S 1 0 8 0 0
Mahonev, r. f 3 0 1 2 0 0
Van Buren, c. f 3 1 2 1 0 0
Thomas, c 3 0 1 « 1 0
Lercben. m 3 0 0 1 6 0
Byram, p 3 0 0 0 11

Total 29 2 5 24 10 3
PORTLAND

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Cbadbnurne, I. f 4 0 0 3 0 0
Lindsay, 2b 4 2 4 2 3 0
Rapp*. lb 4 1 1 8 2 1
Krw;:er. <\ f 8 0 1 1 0 0
Peokinpaugh. v 3 0 0 2 3 0
Sbeehan. 3b 3 0 0 1 0 0
Ryan, r. f 3 0 1 1 0 0
Kuhn, c 3 0 O 9 2 0
Steen, p 3 0 0 0 2 0

Total 30 3 7 27 12 V

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—2

Basphits 0 0 O 0 2 0 2 0 I—s
Portland 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 x—3

Baaenits ..1 0 0 2 1 2 0 1 x—7
SUMMARY

Struck out —By Steen 9, by Byram 6. Bases
on bulls—Off Steen 1. Two base hits—Kmeger,
Rapps. Three bane hit—Van Buren. Double
plays—Rappu to Sheehan. Steen fo Peckinpaugh
to Rapps. Saerißce hit —Neblnger. Wild pitch—
Stppn. Time of game—l hour 35 minutes. Um-
pire—Hildebrand.

Local Trap Shooters Win
From San Mateo

Thirty-seven trap shooting experts
toed the slats at the Exposition City

gun club's monthly powder burning:
function on the Presidio* grounds yes-
terday. In addition to the regular blue
rock smashing events there was a spe-

cial match at 50 targets between picked

teams from the Leslie gun club of San
Mateo and the Exposition City club,

which was the feature aaffir of the
day. The match was won by the rep-

resentatives of the home team, who
broke 194 of the allotted 250 targets,
against 178 smashed by the San Mateo
shooters.

Two allotments of; 25 targets ' each
were made in this affair and C. H. . Lan-
caster captured the high gun honors
by;' breaking 24 "in the jfirst and 21 Yin
the )second r heat. ; Fred ? Feudner Iand ;.T.
W. Bradrick • tied; for second 3 place in
the match shoot, each: smashing : 40
targets. -.*\u25a0* [\v' *.-\ .-"„- ","*•,,\u25a0-,
iiiThe • medal and -cup i races: at *\u25a0 20; birds
each "and *a , "grub" shoot :at '\u25a0> 15 = targets

icomprised ~ the £regular a program.; jtßi 11
Price s made the highest « score *in2i' the
race for the breaking 19 out "of

\u25a0'20/; targets.'^ln Ithe cup ;-shootv'J.r-!A:
Cook • was jhigh 1gim 1; with a score :ofl17
out of 20. Emil Hoelle landed first
place ?in * the - "grub" >• shoot ;by breaking
13 ftofr his H allotted "> 15 -.; bluerocks, Fred

:Feudner,s i and J. A. Cook being close: seconds with scores of 12 each. - "
\u0084* The real "winners" in this affair—
that is those who were allowed to bear
the brunt of the -« luncheon expense—
were Doctor "Westpha^ J. B. Lee, E. TV.
Steinfeldt, John %•- Potter; and W. Me-
Cord, ,their: rscores \ securing ±for -j.them
the % honor ofiacting as > hosts'- at the
dinner *> that followed the shoot. In
the •"grub" affair ttheviscore, ;'i\ sheets

|showed f&ttotal %of '» 119 targets broken
out of 200 trapped -for/Hoelle's team,

\u25a0 against! 1 ISS smashed by Captain Bill
? Price's shooters. There ft will be a re-
turn match between the Exposition and
Leslit club sharpshooters :at the
grounds sof the latter';\ organization at
Kaston next Sunday. - " * \u25a0

The following is a summary *of\ yes-'
terday's scores: v r ' *'-^-: .'•>•?' ?:.*/•>:\u25a0 >\:;lj

WMatch3 race, 60 Ttargets—E;;R. \u25a0 -Cuthb*»rt broke
30: fF.' L. Haunt; 34; ?E. r; L. • Hr»ag, :. 35: - S.; B."
Grader,-; 39; fJ. W. Bradriek, s40; * total (oriLeslie
club, 178. Fred %Feudner ;\u25a0* 40; r.N. W. Sexton,
34; A. C. Stubbn. 37: ( Theodore | Handman. 38; \<\
H. Lancaster, 45; ; total 'for Exposition City club,
194. :,/•-:,:-. : \u25a0..,. \u0084..:\u25a0.-.- . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0„..-.. ....-

?gMedal race. 20 targets— 1 Hoelle. 17: F. Fend-
! ner. 18; SE. Holling, „< 18;^ C. Holling,J IS; iN. W.
fSexton;* 13; fE. Kleve»abl, 8; W. L. HlfTK'n,"? 7;
W. H. Price.sl9;fJ. A. Cook, 15; ;L. Prior. 14;

P. B. Bekeart. 11 A. C. 'Stubbe.; 12; C. X. Pray.
10; P. K. Bekeart. S; J. 11. Jones. 13; R. D.
Moon,"!10; '\u25a0 C. H. Lancaster.! 10: sR. L. Norgrore,
6; L. Rink, 13; rJ. G. Heath. 12; tW. H. Parker.
10: Dr. Westpbal. 14: s C.iWe«terf eldt.*? 11;rJ. B.
Wu -1 s/r.'TtT. -, ;c;-7-phla»hrdlucmf wypshrdlacmf
Lee. 9:£E-*% W. Stelnfeldt." 13:fJohn« Potter/a 12;
T. Haudman. 13:iW.I McCord, 11; iH. Putton,
14:iW.*gL:|Mfdd]etown,i'5; W. C. Peet, IB; M
Hammond. 16; »H. Dutton, 12; » *P. B. Bekeart *
It: *P. K. Bekeart, 6: :*J. H. Jones, 13 IR. D.
Moon, 11.

• •Hack scores.
Cup r«ce, 20 tarßetn— E. Hoflle. 16- ; X. W.

Sexton, 12; E. Kleb Klersahl. 16 w. I Hie-«rtn, \V. H. Price. 12: J. A. Cook. 17; I*.
Prior, 13:1 p. B. Bekeart, 12; A. C. Stubbc.*l3 \u25a0:
C.I N.iDray. IS; «I. K.iBekeart. 15;fJ.I H. Jones;:
11: iB. D. Mo^n. 11; IC. H. Lancaster,^ 12; SLjl
Rink. 11; J. (i. Heath. 15; W. H. Parker 12-

C. Westerfeldt. S: J. a. Lee. 16: E. W. Stefn-
feldt, 6; J. Potter. 7; T. Hsndman. 11; H. Dut-

ton. 12; *J. H. Jones. 15; »R. D. Mooa, 14; »H.
Dvttctß, 7: M. Hammond, 12.

•Back scores.
Grub shoot, U tarjjpts—E. I-Tr.ell*. 13: F. Fen<l-

ner. 12: E. Holling, 9; N. W. tsfxton, 10; E.
Klevfsahl. 9; W. L. EDgStD, <>; W. H. Price, 10;
J. A. Cook, 12: U Prior. 8; P. B. Beakeaft. 7;
A. ('. Stubbe. II; C. N. Dray. 0; P. K. Bekeaart,
8: J. H. Jones, 7: R. I>. Moon. 10; C. H.
Lanoaßter, 11; L. Rink. 11: J. G. Heatb. l>; W.
H. Parler. 4; Dr. W<>stpli«l. 7: C. Wpstcrfeldt.
5; J. B. Lee. 10; E. W. Stolnfeldt, 7; J. Potter,
7; T. Handinan. 11: W. Mcf'ord. 4: H. Dutton, 7.

CLASS TOURNEY
IN SEMIFINALS

The Golden Gate Tennis club started
a class singles tournament on the park
courts yesterday.' Only third an«l
fourth class players competed. The
first and second classes will play next
Sunday. The finals were readied in
both classes yesterday.

W. Henning and C. Sparrow will play
off for the third class cup on which
Sparrowe has two wins already. W.
A. Ross and J. Swift qualified for the
finals of the fourth class. W. E. Boni-
fleld would have gone into the rlnals
instead of HennJng, as he had the
match all but won when he defaulted.
He would not be able to play afteryesterday an.l so defaulted.

Fourteen players entered the third
class and 16 the fourth. A number of
defaults wereClregistered so as to com-
plete the two classes tothe finals.

The results of the days play were
as follows:

Third class: rPeliminary round—W. aMnsfleld
beat E. D. eßrndt, 6—2. 6—l; W. Henning beat
H. B. oMrgan. 62— ,6—3; R. A. Orrett beat 11.
B. Gladstone, 6—2, 7—5; M .E. Levin beat G. E.
riande-g, default; G. S. Sparrowe beat W. I*.
Phillip, default; F. C. orCyn beat A. H. Still.
default.

lFrst round—W. E. Bonifield-beat aMjjseflM.
6—2, 3—6. 6—3; Henning beat Orrett. 6—2.
7—5; Sparrowe beat Levin, default; oC'ryn beat
A. F. Brunn. 7—5, 2—rt, 6—4.

Semifinal round —donning beat Boniß.eld, 7—.">.
2—6, 3—5, default; Sparrowe ebat oCryn, 6—3,
6—l.

Fourth class: rPeliminary round—-J. A. Friecl-
berger beat J. eLvin, 6—l, 6—l: W. L. hPilllp*
beat D. Blssen. ti—3. 4—6. 6—t; R. Chapman
beat C. Henning. default: W. A. Ross beat Y.
W. Allen, default; J. Swift beat F. S. Durio.
B—3, ft— 1: J. T. aWdd%U beat h. E. McPoiiKal.
default; H. Fylveratein beat ,T. H Davis, 6—2,
6—2; M. A. Nenl beat U. A. White, 5—7, 6—3,
7—5.

First round —Friedberger beat Phillips, 6—l,
4—6, 6—3; Ross beat Chapman. 0-2, 6—l;
Swift beat aWddell, default; Sylrerstiuo beat
Ne«l. 6—3, 6—4.

Semifinal round —oßss beat Friedberger. 6—o,
6—4; Swift b«at Sylrerstine. 6—l, 4—6. o—^.
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BALD HEADS
NOT WANTED

Baldness Is Too Generally
, Considered a Sign of

Advanced Age
A bald headed person docs not have

an equal chance with one blessed with
a healthy head of hair, because bald-
ness is too generally accepted as an in-

dication of age. Many large corpora -
tions have established an ago limit.
and refuse .to take men over 35 years
of age as new employes.

Almost 65 per cent of bald headed
people may regain a good head of
healthy hair if they will follow our
advice and accept our offer. We have
a remedy that we positively guaran-
tee to grow hair on any head, unless
the roots of the hair are entirely dead,

their follicles closed and the scalp has
become glazed and shiny. We want
people to try this remedy at our risk,
with the distinct understanding that
unless it does exactly what we claim
it will, and gives satisfaction in every
respect, we shall make no charge for
the remedy used during the trial.

We know exactly what we are talk-
ing about, and with this offer hack
of our statements no one should scoff,
doubt our word or hesitate to put our
remedy to an actual test.

We want every one suffering from
any scalp or hair trouble, dandruff,
falling hair or baldness, to try our
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. We want them
to use, it regularly—say until three
bottles have been used—and if it does
not eradicate dandruff, cleanse an<l re-
fresh the scalp, tighten the hair in its
j-oots, and grow new hair, we will re-
turn every cent paid us for the remedy

for the mere asking. There is no for-
mality expected and we efcact no obli-
gation from the user whatever.

We are established right here where
you live, and make this offer with a
full understanding that our business
success entirely depends upon the sort
of treatment we accord our customers,

and we would not dare to make the

above offer except that we are certain
that we can substantiate it in every
particular. Rexall "93" Hair Tonic
comes in two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00.

Remember you can obtain Rexall Rem-
edies in San Francisco only at The Owl
Drug Co., Inc., 710 Market St., 778 Mar-
ket St.. Post st. and Grant aye., Six-
teenth and Mission sts., and Fillmord
and'Gea^y sts.

\u25a0
From all points in California, ex- B

Iccpwistfpffßoseville, \u25a0* short line ||
fares, both first and second class, I
apply via Los Angeles and the
Salt Lake Route, to Denver and__________ points east. \u0084 H

Going East|/^rSjv|costs
Los Angeles \@gy more

Eastern Excursions on various dates un- la
til October at reduced r fares. Alltickets p
gQod on "Los Angeles Limited," via ||| -m'f
Salt Lake Route, Union Pacific and C. • |

• &N. W. See any ticket agent or L. A. I \u25a0\u25a0 - m •

'\u25a0•\u25a0- ' ••\u25a0\u25a0.;. \u25a0

CASEY, D. F. and P. A., Salt Lake 1Route. 680 Market St., San


